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Mayor recognizes interns from Bryant
Submitted by the Beetttive
Office, City of Providence, RI

••••••••••••••

Interns from Bryant were presentt:d citations fo r their volunteer
efforts in the Mayor' s Omce by the
Prov ide nce May o r V in ce nt
("Buddy") A. Cianci. Jr. The presentations were made hy [hc Mayor
at areceplion fbrthei nlernson May
10.
Interns hips in thc Mayor's O ffi ce
of Provide nce enahled s tudents to
gain firs t-hand knowledge of local
government. Interns were assigned
to various departments incl ud ing
Special Events, Communications,
Photography, A dmInis t ration,
Policy and others IU complemcnt
student interests, strengths and expertences..
Worktng in the Mayor'" (lrru.:c
wllh t~ BT)~nt stwent:> "'t"rrQCher
tnla:ml. fmm vannul'> cdul,;.1t1 u nal
;n ..liIUlions in RI, including PmvidenccC{)ne~e. University of Rhode
1 ~land. Roger William:> Unt\C.r..II).
Jl>hn~(ln and Wales Unner..lt)" ,mJ
Rhode l.sland College.
The responsIbilit ies of an intern
i ncl uded ~an:hing data for policy
progrnms, compiling infomlation
for cily pUblications, preparing for
p ress confere nces and specia l
evcnts, arranging photoshoolS, and
gathering infonnation from officials
throughoulthc state and around !.he
country. 111e interns gamed valuable experience nnd knowledg.e
while apply ing what they learned 10
thei r targeted major

Several students from Bryant
served as interns at the Ma yor's
o ffice througho ut this pasl yea r.
Rodney Lumley . a junior marketing major from Ando ver, MA,
worked for the Special Events and
the C itizens Assistance Oflice. He
assis ted with
the re se arch
nnd coordination of speciol
events including press eonfcrenccs. Accordin g to
Lumley, '"The
Specia l
Events team
was the mOSt
enjoyable tlnd
enthuSia!l lie
pan ufthe of-

nior business communications major
from Atlantic Highlands. NJ.
Also in thcSpccial EvcntsOflK."C was
Michael Ro ndinell i. a junior mllrketing major from Norwood, MA.
Rondinelli learned mnn y uf the necessary steps to prepare and presc n!

tenm. He guthe rcd infonnll tion prior
to :tn event for thc mllyor and produced nu me rous ad vert isements for
publicat ion in the local ne wspape r
and in even t booklets at local orgonil.3t ion function s. " I e njoyed seeing the ads that I produced appe:lr in
the Prov i,Jt'I/(:e
10urnlll ." Keefe
smd. " I fell that I
playeJ an act ive
role in effectively
prese nti ng the
i dc :L~and views of
Ihe ci ty of Providence . Working
wil h thc advance
tea m I found Ihat
eHeh is integral in

the IJrClx.lmtio/l of a

su.xc:;.-.ful eVCrlt."
RntX!n E'J.kJy. Jr.
1l1..u ;~l~ted with
fice 10 ~orlo.
.... Ith.
We
Srl(:ci" l E\c ntsanJ
helpc with
ommun iC:ltion...
numerous
He
IC<lrncd the
From lett to right: Kathy Mullaney. Kerry Adams. Mayor
prcs.s 1;"\lOfer·
tcc..hnlquc!tttwllhc
Vincent A_ Cianci, Jr.• Michael Rondinelli ,
city u:oe.~to In form
c nee:o
and
Robert Eddy, and Mark England
func tions that
residents of upwe al:;o atte nded."
press con ferences, including prc- coming events. Accmding to Eddy,
Kathleen M ul1 l1 ney developed her event and posl-event prepllrJtioni>. "My i n tern~hl p was a learning e xsk ills in the field o f print media, " By coordinating aCII\'llies With periencc. Although I do not aspire
including Ihe production of nyers, Special Events Director Juan Blolir 10 he a politician. thc semester I
newslellers, and dis play nds. "M y Skeffing ton, I met many i nlere~ting sflCnt in the Mayor's Office proexperience in Ihe Com munications indiv iduals in the markcti ng licld, Vided me with an oPPOItu nit y to
Department has provided me w ith such as Bob Love, Puhlic Relations observe and learn effective leaderan opponunilY lOapply thecommu- Dltl!ctor of thc Chic,lgo Bulls:' ship sk ills." Eddy is a junior mar~
keting major fro m Pascoag, RI.
nicatton skills I have learncd du ri ng Riondcllt said.
Vi ncent Keefe, u ju nior marketmy fou r years at Bryanl." she said,
Kerry Ada m ~, a j un iurrna rke ting
"as well as to learn first-hand howdty ing major from Norw(ltw, MA , major from Weymout h. MA. also
governme nt work...." Mullaney i.~ a sc- worked with the Mayor's advancc worked wi th Special Events. She

assisted with the ptanningandcoordinat ion of cvents in thc city. She
said, "I found the internship extre mely exciting alld challenging. I
worked closel y w ith J o an
Skefli nglOn on the coord ination of
thc SI. Palrick 's Day Celcbrm ion,
sending inv it:u ions tn depart men t
d irectors and other invllCil guest.~,
and called to confirm the ir attendance. I nlso as~ is led w ith the necess,lry step ~ 10 confinn Ihe perf()rmancc o f the Irish Step Dancers."
According 10 Li sa M a r ie
Camastro, a c o mmu n ica!i on.~ major fro m Nort h Smith fi e ld. RI.
"Working with the MaY(Ir's phoIOgr.lpher. Isahc lleTaft. in the COllimunicO'ltillns Dcpanmcnl.1 wdsahlc
to attend m.my special events. I was
prescnt at the State (If the City Adt.I~i> and fHund it mf!~t IOtcrc,ti nl!'
I h>lJ .. I",,·ay, hC>lrJ that M-l)"or
C mnc i had a ln l o f ... harisln-l and
a w o nde r ful In te nt for ~ pc ak
mg. Watlo:hin1:!.the MaYllr speulo.
II) pcuplc alluwed mC! to ledrn
how o nc s hould prc~cnt a :opcech
crfcc ti vely ."
Olhers who w()fke d In the
ma yur's offi ce in c luded Mark
E ng land, Jodie C1.cglcdi, Bri an
Epro. and Kara "'Nemeth.
The O ffice ofthc Mayor wil l accommodate s tudc nts seeking university credit for their services as
well as tho:.c whu Simply volunteered their tUlle. All ::;Iudenb arc
encou .....l.gCl; and we!c(lIlled to apply
for inl e rn~ h ips ;llthe Qlliee 01 the
Mayor.

Musgrove appointed Humbling himself for a
vice president
worthy cause
Lauric L. Musgrove has been nppointcdVice
President for
Institutional
Adv:1neemcm III 8ryWlt. She will
oversee thl!
off)CeS of deve lopmen t
and alumni,
college reintiollS, and inst i t u tional
pl an ning
and research.
Musgrove
re mos t
centl y held
the position
of assistant
vi ce pres iden t for development at Drexel
University ; as well as executive director o f universilYdevelopment at
Pe nnsy lvania Stale University; d irector of development for the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences at the
Univers ity
of
Missou ri -CoI um hi a;
and associatedirector
of developme nt, actingdircclor
of un iversity affairs,
and direclor o f development
at the Universi ty of
T exas a t
Dallas, In
past years

M"""""

holds
a
bache lo r 's de gree f rom So ul hern Me thodist U ni versity and
has s ludied at the graduate leve l
at the U ni ve rsi ty if Dallas at
Texas.

OUllid/t' PUffer
&li,oF in chjcf

•••••••

This past week, Profts.~or Doug
Levin rode his bI ke through the
winds or Hurricane Fran for lhe
worthy cause of Fcnway Community HeulthCenter's Boston to New
York AlDS Ride U.
Having 'icen an ad Ihis past June
in the 80slon Globe for Ihe bike
ride, Prof. LevlO immediate ly began training and obtaining sponsors. He cycled more than 1,000
miles th roughout thc summcr in
preparation for Ihe 300 mile expedition, WIth much support from his
wife and children.
Though he states, " I don' t really
like bike riding," Levin fe lt compelled to join the Irek because it was

for a worthy cause. Much in the Wily
\hal the AIDS sufferers do nOi wish
10 contract the virus hut are doing
theirbc!>t to survive, Le Vin saw Ihis
opportun ity assomethmg he should
do rather than as something he would
enjoy doing.
The trip took Levin and some
2,000 other cyelists four days 10
complete. It wa... nOI a race of any
sort, but mo re a cullaborativeeffort
La light the deadly AIDS virus. In
evening or night-depending how
long the prescribed course held them
for the day-tent cities were raised
on campgrounds, and trnclor trailer
lTUcks from a company in Missouri
pro vidcd food and hot showers.
Levin C-Onlments that the dive rse
group of people who accompanied
him was ve ry colorful, and that ages

ran~ed from mid-tccn .. to l:lle sixtiC$. Hc!>tresscs (hat A IDS docs not
Just afrectthe gay and leshlan communi t ies~ the:.tr.tightcl)mmunity b
jusl Ill. susceptJhle to CQllItactlOg
the virus. From his experience WIth
the Hole in the Wall Camp throughout the years, he has also seen many
children infected with AIDS, doc
most ly !.ounchccked blood transfu~]()ns.

Overall, Levi n wants to stress
that in order to make n difference in
the li ves of others. people as individuals mu:ot find it w ithin themselves to help a worthy cause ; take
the initi ati ve for change. People can
be s uccessful in lenns other than
money. " Being successful," asse rts
Levin, "is making e nough to give
back ."

Welcome back trom nze rclnmy taft!
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Being a freshman brings many joys to
one's life; it is a time in life to expand one's
horizons and develop a new identity. Entering the seemingly safe world of Bryant
while possessing a bit of naivete can be fun
but also a bi t dangerous, Henceforth, I am
goi ng to lend a bit of advice.
First and foremost, I'll run down the
bas ics of pulling (for lack of better wording) an all-nighter (don ' t try this at home).
Untempting as they may seem, they are
indeed inevitable. When writing a paper.
procrastination stresses all-nighters as par
for the course; it gets all the material really
ingrained in one's brain. So, when the urge
to write does not hit, sit dow n and force
yourself to write all night. If necessary,
take a nap every now and again. lf aslUdent
can make it through a sleepless 24 hours
and complete a thorough and enduring
paper, they wi ll feel ready to conquer the
world (and rightfully so). Nevertheless, it
is ill-advised for an all-ni ghter to be attempted in study ing fo r a maj or test; showing up for an exam while drunk with Sleeplessness leaves much to be desired, as the
test score will show. A stitch in time saves
nme ...
As freshmen, students are expected to be
very friendly and to say hi to every single
person they encounter; that's what you' re
here for. As you gain some tenure as a
student, you may begin restricting your
greetings so that you do not go hoarse. Of
course, by the lime you reach your senior
year. Save all of your salutations for the
countless interviews you'll tend to; on the
job, a firm handshake and a stern smile will
replace the amiable greeling-it comes
with the territory.
Next bit of advice is on the use of alcohol.
Heck, that SLu ff is rather sinister. In mod·
erat ion it is manageable, but the addictive
quality is reason enough for the 21+ age
requirement. It troubles me to hear about
so many alcohol-related problems so early
into the semester. Isn' t alcohol what we
turn to when times are really bad? Touche.
Last bit of advice is fo r students not to
bother remembering the names of any of
the staff within Bryant 's administration;
they change with the weather. Though not
necessarily true for all departments, attempts to abide with the same person in a
particular j uri sdiction throughout your fo ur
years at Bryant becomes a bi t of a bother as
the res ignations and di smi ssals flutter about
unpredictably. It 's simply part of bus iness.
That pretty much sums up the essent ial s
of college li fe. La la, schoo l is what you
make of it and all that jazz, and on ly you
can prevent incense-related fires. Beware
oflate-night fire dri lls and missing the bus.
Nevertheless. welcome [back] to Bryant
and have fun learning the ins and outs of
the Unistructure.

To the Editor:
As an alumni of Bryant College, I wou ld love 10 see this
ap pear in the first issue of the student newspaper, The Archway, This should bca lesson fora ll incoming freshmen, Thank
you.
Dear Faithful Reader: I believe this is it:
"I drank for happiness and became unhappy.
" I drank for joy and became miserable.
" I dran k fo r sociability and became argumentative.
" I dran k for sophistication and became obnoxious.
" I drank for friendship and made enem ies.
" I drank for sleep and woke up tired.
"I drank for strength and felt weak.
" I drank fo r relaxation and got the shakes.
"I drank for cournge and became afraid.
" I drank for confidence and became doubtful.
" I drank to make conversation easier and slurred m y speech,
" I drank to reel heavenly, and ended up feeling like hell ."
-Longtimemembcrof AA

Cooperation

and help
appreciated
To the Ed itor:
On Sunday morning, Septem ber I , administrators at Bryant
met to decide how toensure the safetyofBryant students when
Hurricane &Iouard hit the campus. Whi ie wt: were fortu nate
that the impact of Edouard was far milder than predicted, we
needed to be sure thai students' needs and safelY were protected. lnjust a few hours, the Offices of Student Activities and
Residence Life planned a fu ll slate of programs and activities
for the night. At the same time. Public Safety set up an
emergency medical station in the gymnasium training room,
and the physical plant men put down a protective tarpaulin in
the gym in record time. ARAMARK was busy preparing to
feed studenL~ in the MAC facility as long as necessary. During
that night in the Gym and MAC, students were able to watch
a movie, tie dye a shirt, make souvenir bul!ons, and eat some
of the IOOptzza.<; ordered during the nighl.to say nothing oflhe
ice cream treats everyone enj oyed.
Every starf member and administrator who helped Bryant
respond to Edouani deserves our gratitude for putting [he
needs or the s t ud en[~ before their own. and formak ing the most
of a difficult situation. And my thanks also toourstudents. who
endured less-tha n·ideal conditions with grace and patience.
We appreciate it.
OfcourSe, since this event was so successful this year, we are
considering ordering a hurricane for next year as wel l. See you
then!
Sincerely,

F. J. Talley
Vice President for Student Affairs
and Dean of Students

Are you interested in
computers, writing,
photography, sales, and
having a good time? If you
are come see what The
Archway is all about Our
meetings are every Thursdays
at 4p.m. in our office located
on the second floor of the
MAC.
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Firing unjustified
tostudents
To the Editor:
On August 8, 1996. Mrs . Lynda Nagle, an academic adv i ~or in
Undergraduate Programs, was dismissed rrom her position. For all of
those who knew Lynda, this event ctlmc as quite a shock. In fact, most
studen ts were unaware of lhe situation until returning last week.
Mrs. Nagle.had spcntthirteen years here at Bryant helping students.
She was the person who handled students on academic probation and
hel ped them gel back on track. She was also the first person a student
would meet in the office as the designated freshman advisor. Many, many
students were affected by Mrs. Nagle' s words of wisdom.
Mrs. Nagle not only helped students through her position hut took on
the additional ro le as advisor to the Bryant Players. She spent co untless
evenings assisting the Players on everything from memorizing lines to
fundraising . She was our cheerleader and the person who wou ld always
be Ihere for any problem we might have . She was named Advisor of the
Year three times; more than any other person at Bryant. Mrs. Nagle was
wonderful simply because she cnred.
Someone said that Lynda was like our mother away from home. She
was the reason that many people stayed at Bryant and stayed with the
Players. At our freshman orientation, she was well known as the "rogel"
lady, and her run, upbeat altitude made many parents and students feel
welcome at Bryant.
Unfortunately, we do nOi know whllt caused this dismissal or why it
came so abruptly. What we hope is that Lynda will he remembered for
always working for the students. It is a shame that SUl;h a remarkable
woman and role model is no longer with us. She was an asset to Bryant
and will be missed.

Allison Weeks
Rebecca Guido

Another one bites the dust
Kenneth \Vakefi~ld
Archway Siaff Writer

•••• ••• •• • •

That is correct fellow students.
over the summer another one o f our
greal facu lty members gOI the ax.
Faculty member and advisor to numerous sludent organi1.ations Lynda
Nagel is no longer employed by
Bryant College. I have tried di ligently to obtllin the reason for this
aCI but have recei ved no help whltsoever by the college. The only
person I knew to try to get in touch
wilh about the mattcr was her immediate supervisor, Elizabeth Powers. The only response was basically , 'I cannot help you and nobody

else at this college will be able to
say anyt hing about il either.' With
that. I decided that it was not worth
trying to call nny of the deans. So I
began rack ing my brain for any
possible reasons that would have
lead to such a fi ring but could not
come up with .mYlhing. All I remember is the human being who
was the advisor to the Bryant Players. She was the advisor of the year
for the last three years and the caringpcrson who believed in what the
clubs shead vised were doi ng. even
helping at thc door of the performances by the Player.;. J am interested in fin ding OUI why she was
fi red for two reasons. Fi rst, as a

reporter. il is my Obligation to re-

port the truth about what happens
on cllmpus to all the students who
take the time 10 read this newspaper. Second, when paying $20,000
a year to go here, students have the
rig ht to know what happens 10 administrators who go above and
bcyong the call of dUlY fo r students.
So, if anyone h:.s any informat ion
on thlssuhject. please contact meat
Ih!;': newspaper offi ce and I will reporI anything Ihat is told to me
accui"J.tely, I abo encourage student~ to wrile leiters to the edilor.IO
find out nol only the reason for the
firi ng but to determine if firing her
was justified.

Tori Amos at the Harbor
Lights Pavilion
Jnnine CIWIIIl'iWly
Archway SUlff Writer

• • • • •• • •• ••
Tori Amos made a Boslon uppearan~."e last Monday night. September 9. Mystically set overlooking the water, The Harbor Lights
Pavilion provided a setti ng distinctive like the woman herself. The
Slage itself was better ablc \0 apprec iate this once l'hild prodig)'.
For the more recent listeners she
played many song~ rrom her ne .....

album "Boys for Pelc." For those
who have been with Tori a few
years now, she played a few rarilies
and covers. Many songs.. especially
the ones not on her new album I;ontained an added vcrse or variation.
She also told the audience lill ie stories and thoughts about the show.
This g.. ve the show a unique fecling
orbcing special , that it was un like
any ol her show before il. She let us
into her miniJ , l'ven if il \Va..'. but for
a momcnL TIus ..... a.... the thml per-

fonnance I have seen off this tour
but this show wa.~ different. possiblya little specia1. lt WilS as ifit was
a show from Under the Pink Tour a
few years back . There was a closeness with the audienl;C that only
ilppears in small dubs. The beauty
of the con..:ert was that it did not
sound as if someone was just playing her CO's. This show was unique
in its content. its fcclingand most of
all fo r the talent displayed by il.~
performer.

Want Experience and
Some Money Too?
The Student Senate
is looking for an
Office Manager.
Interested students
are asked to go to
the Senate Office.
Or Call 6271.
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Practicing your
faith on campus
Thechaplains whoserve thcBryLocation: Student A ffai rs Coman t Community are eager to infonn pie x
you of spiritual and social events
C am pus Ministry/C ounseling
available to all members.ofthe Bry - Services
ant fami ly.
Te lephone: 232-61 191232-6045
The Bryant College Campus MinO ffice Hours : The Rabb i is
istry Office is located in the Student present on campus Tuesday mornAffairs Complex on the second level ings .
of the Unistructure. Calhol i!.:, ProtHIUEL : This Jewish student orestanl, and lew ish c haplains !Ire gan iwtion offe rs services (e.g. Haavailablctoal1 membersofthc.col- nukkah festivities , Passover Seder,
lege comm unity as sources of s up- etc.) to help meet the needs of res ipori, g uidance, and spiritual devel- dentlewish students.
opment and integration. The cam ~
Advisors: Rabbi Lawrence
pus chaplains are also available to SilvennanlProfessor Alan Olinsky
panicipate in programs and discusPROTESTANT CAMPUS MIN·
sions sponsored by faculty , resi- ISTRY
dent assistants, campus groups/
Rev. Philip Devens, M.Div.
clubs, and individual stude nts.
Protestant Chaplain
CAT H 0 LI C =;;;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;... Location: Student
CAMPUS MINIS- ~
Affairs Complex
TRY
S"o"d Le "l.
Rev ,
Pierre
Unistructure
Plante
Campus Ministry/
Reverelld Phifli,J Devens
Counsel ing Services
Catholic Chaplain
Telephone: 232Protestant Chap Iaill
Location : Stu6119n32-6045
dent AfrairsComOffice Hours: The
Protestant Campus Minister is
plex
Campus Ministry/Counseling present on campus every Monday
Services
& Wednesday.
Telephone: 232·61 l~m32·6045
The Protestant Campus Ministry
Office 333- 1568
Residem:e'
Office s upplies:
Office Hours: By appointment
Pastoral Counseling by appointonl y
ment
LITURGY; Sunday Mass · 8 p.m.
Radio Programming, "Rev. Dev.
- Bryant Center (Room 2A&B)
' Powe rline'" on W1MF
Holyday Mass - 12 no.o n
Special Services
(Chapel)
The Campus Ministry works toResidence Hall Masses: By ap- gether to serve you. In addition 10
pointment
InterfaithlEcumenieal celebrations
Sacrament ofRecon citiation: By (e.g. Parents' and Family Weekend
appointment
Services, Festival of Lights, BaccaSacramental Preparation (RCIA): laureate Services, etc.), Inc Campus
Begins in October
Ministry also sponsors a weekly
JEWISH CA MPUS MINISTRY
"Chaplains' COmer" in The Arch·
Rabbi Lawrem.:e M. Silverman, Iray.
D.HL
Stop by our Campus Ministry Of:·
lewish C haplain
lice. We will be hap py tQ sec yo u!

Chaplain's

Comer

Extending a
healthy welcome
Health Services extends a wann
5.Disablcd student counseling;
6.Women's health care;
welcome to all new and ret urning ~tudents. Wearc located in Residence Hal l
7.Scxually transmitted disease- lrem·
# 16and offera variety or programs and me nl;
services. l1lC clinical staff includes a
8.HcaJthy Spring Break. Program;
JXU1-timcphysici;m,three full -timcand
9.HcaJthy Ufcstyk:s Fair in April;
one part-time certified family nurw
IO.PeerEducaJ.ionProgrnm(call232practitioners,a lull-time registered nurse 6703);
and a health educator. 1be hour... are
II.AIDS AwarenessDay, Decem·
Monday through
ber [;
Friday, 8:30 - 4:30 "",.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;,.; 12.Heafthcduc:lp.m.EMT,fromtho
Office of Public
are available
SafeN
.,

Health Services

(;0" pmgrum' .,;-

Belt)' Coltu

lored to individual
needs;

at 232-6001 when
Director of Healtll Services
13.Library on
Health Services is
health issues, inclosed.
eluding videos;
Students who are ill or have health
14.special presentations to groups
problems are welcome to stop by 'for of 12 or more on a health topic of
treatment and advice. You may want to your choice:
15.Progr..ms designed for the spe~
take advantage of some of the following programs and services.
eial concerns of varsity athletes;
1.Tre..1b1lent for illnesses and injuI 6Jnqui reabout other services and
ries;
progrd.ms at 232-6220 .
A ll health care and ad vice are com2.[}J.ilydel iveryofpescriptionmedipletelyconfidential. Parents arc onl y
calions;
3.List of referrals to off-campus spe- notified in the e ve nt of a life threat·
ening illness or injury.
cialists;
4.Laboratory senoiccs available
Again, welcometoBryantand~
be billed to your health insurance); .
stop by for a visit

(can

What a college education is
really about
T o all new members of the Bry- ing an organization or twO is an
ant community. welcome. Bryant excellent way to meet new people,
staff and fac ulty members took for· learn about campus activities, and
ward every summer to your return become more commi ued to your
and are pleased when the firs t over- education al Bryant. Time and lime
loaded cars and trucks drive on cam- again, alumni tell us that one of the
pus for move-in day, For those of most imponam fe:llures oftheir Bryyou who are new , you are in for the anteducation was what they learned
experience of a lifetime. W hether thro ugh campus actj vit ie.~. Accounyou're a fi rst year student, sopha-. tants have told us that being the
more, j unior, senior or in graduate treasurer of their fraterni ties gave
school, today can mark the begin- them their first chance to manage
ning of your opportunit y to make and account for money; jo urnal ists
the most of you r college years and pUblicrelationsspeeiaJists poi nt
through your active involvement in
yo ur education.
In many classes at Bryant, part of
your final grade will depend upon your
class participation. Inother words, your
involvement in class discussions and
FJ. Talley
presentations may help determi ne
VP of Student Affairs
wtJ;:thcr you receive an A or a B for a
L"Otlf:iC. This is appropriate, since we
know that students who actively in- to their Archway experiences as esvolve themselves in their education sential to their s uccess; and yo ung
tend iO learn more and perform at managers boast about their difficult
highcr levels. But this learning en- experiences as committee CM irs and
vironmenlextends beyond the class- club presidents as their first real
room and intostudentorganizllIions, taste of the c hal lenges of leaders hip
athletic teams and publiL' service roles. Participation in these activi :lctivitiesas well. Last Friday, many ties can add a tremendous amount
of our clubs and organiwtions show- of value to your education, yo ur
cased themselves to the student body growth as an individual , and you r
hoping to find new members. Join· marketability upon graduation.

From My Comer

When you take peTSonal responsibil ity for your education, and com·
m it yourself to making the most of
your Bryant experience, soone r or
later, you m ay experience failure. I
speak here not of massive failure s
in a course or activity. but of the
sm all fail ures in exams, quizzes, or
in activities yo u' ve planned to which
no one shows up. These lillie fail ures are an imponant part of the
learni ng process. At Bryant, we
beHeve that people who never "fail
small ," have never taken the risks
necessary lOaid theirgrowthand development. Similarly, those whodon'tfail
small alongthe way, will neversucceOO
big in !he long run. This is what a
college education is really all about
Brya nt is not just in the business
of preparing excel lent accountants,
marketers and ma nagers, or specialists in finan ce, comm unication
or international studies. We are reall y in the business of changing
lives, and most of the impetus for
change must come from within each
one of you. Take the challenge o f
involving yourself in departmental
acti vi tics, cam pus organ izations and
the electoral process. Make yourselves the beSt yo u can be and help
Bryant be the best it can be. If yo u
do that, we' ll all be winners.

You scared me last week ...
I didn' t know how else to tell you, so I thought this
letter might be a way to start talking. The point is,
when we were together last time, I was really frightened.
Everybody likes to have a good time. Me too. That' s
why I like to be with you because most of the time we
have a lot of fun together. Most of the time.
But last time you were really out of control. I'm not
even sure you realize it. It was like you were another
person, a person I wasn't used to, a person I wasn ' t
sure I liked, a person who was scary to watch. It had
to be because of your drinking. There 's no other
explanation for your actions. All of sudden I didn' t
know who you were.
Yes, I was frightened for me, but I was worried about
you. I wonder if you know what you're doing, if it is
true when you say "I' m fine" or "Don't worry I can
handle it."
I'm not saying you have a serious drinking problem-that's not for me to say. I'm saying that you
could have been hurt that night, or worse, hurt someone else ... maybe even me. I'm saying that maybe you
ought to take a close look at what is happening. I'm
not the only one who thinks these thing. Maybe I'm
the one who cares enough about you to do something.
I care about you, really I do. But you scared m e last
week, and I thought you should know.

~~~-==--------
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Questions?
Enigma is bac k for its third aca· my farm in Kentucky, which I vis·
demic year. Have weans,wered ALL ited during August, the state police
the q uestions in the universe? I uncovered about eighty plants be·
think not!
ing grown by intruders in secluded
Send your question tome by cam. places among the other crops. Even
pus mail or e·mai l to be eJigible for if toxic fungi don't normally inour $25 drawing later thi s semes· habit Cant/ibis sath'a, there arc
ter.
ways they could get mixed in.
Thanks to an anollymous dOllor Would the fungal toxins remain
for this week's questioll, "Does potent after smoking?
mold on ma·rijualllJ. pose allY addi·
Heat and oxidation damage many
tiO/wl risk to the smoku? "
organic molecules such as fu ngal
Being a non·smo ker, I had to toxins. For example, a lethal dose
turn to my 01' buddy, Hemp Dog· of nicotine for most adults is about
bane, for some ad vice on this one , 50mg but the heat of smoking a
Hemp says very
to bacco ei ga·
calmly thatlhere's ........""'. .~............"rette ox id izes
nothing 10 worry
mOSI of the nicoa bo ul ( but he
tine. reduc ing il
IVould say that. I
David Betsch
tosub-Iethal .ad·
,"ppose).
dic tive le vels.
Depa rtment 01 Science
I do kn o w
and Techno logy
NOI kn o wi ng
ab ou t s e ver a l ..................~. .;;;;;~"t h e c he m ic al
nasty fung i thaI gro w on c rops struc tures offungalto xins, l can't
and cereal grains, es pec ially those pred ict whethe r they wo uld reused fo rliveslockfeed . Aflatoxin , main toxic if smoked, It' s clear
fr o m th e fun g us A s p ngilllls tome , however, that smoking any
flavu s, is perhaps the most potent plant material exposes the lungs
kno wn li ver carc inogen and is to toxi c che mi cals whi ch are oxi·
co nstantly sc reened for in US ag o dati ve byproducts of combustion.
ri culture programs. A flour fun· " Ho rse fea the rs" sa ys He mp,
gus, C la viceps purpurea. causes coughing a hit and smiling a big
the convulsio ns and ha lluci na- ye llow smile ...
tions kno wn si nce the middle ages
N ex t week , "W ha t abo ut
as "SI. Anthony 's Fire" (I won· browmes?"
der if SL Anthon y did any weed).
(Enigm a ;s Q "·u kl." colulIIl. in
Va ri o us fungi o f the genu s which our scienu faculty ta ckle
FusarJ'um are responSible for se- the uc/I1Io!og;cal riddles of fife.
verc disorders of the digestive sys- IfsUfficit n1 loya l Arch way rtad·
tern in fa rm animals. Altogether.
t rs submit tap ics thm WI' ft amrt
nincteendifferenttoxicfungiwhich in the col.mllt , they will be tli·
can contaminate feeds and grains gib le f o r a draw ing worth 25
are listed in agric ulture books.
dollars in points. Submit q,l(!s ,
A lot of marijuana is grown tiolls 10 Dave Betsch, C221 a nd
among other crops since, as you look/or the al/ swers right lu rein
know, it's illegal. For instance, on the coming wuks.)

Enigma

The 1996 student vote
Congressman Cleo Fields (D·
Uo )

In 1988 I was the youngest
Senator in Louisiana. I was so
young that on my fi rst day in the
chambers, one of the senior Sena·
tors, mistaking me for a page,
asked me to get him a cup of
coffee. "You're a page, aren ' t
you?" he asked me. "No," I said,
"but if you find one, get me some
coffee 100:' So you know I know
what it 's like to have people dis·
respect you because of your age.
I ran for Congress in 1992 and
won. I will complete my second
tenn this fal l, Asone of the young·
est members of the l03rd and
l04th Congress, my two tenns in
the House ofRepresentiltives h,lVe
been both exciting and challeng.
ing, Today, however, I'm speak·
ing toyou in anew capaci ty. I will
not run for re·election this November. Instead, I will be work·
ing with the Democratic Pany as
a National Youth Coordinator. I
wi ll be advising the Clinton/Gore
'96 campaign on youth issues and
the most effective ways to com·
municate with young people,

So that you understand why the government and am devoting the
youth is so imporlant to me. I need next two mo nths to achieving this
to tell you a little about my back· goal.
ground . I allend Southern Uni ver·
I Ihink some students have the
sity, a historically Blac k College in . fee ling that the government and
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, where I what it does has lillie to do with
served as S tude nt Government lhem. Well let me tell you, and I' ve
President during my senior year. been there. it matters who you send
After graduating fro m Southern, I to the Capitol to represent you . It
decided 10 run for State Senator at matters a 10 1. The issues that will be
the age of24. During that election. debated in the election and then in
I went to my alma mater to ask for the Capitol huilding and the White
Ihe students' suppon· and they gave House will affect you personallyit to me. I registered 7.000 out of I guarantee it .
10,000 students and, with the help
Presiden t Clinton and Vice Presi·
of those students, won by a close dent Gore will be talking about edu·
margin of just 2 15 votes.
l:ation, Ihe e nvironment, reproduc·
Throughout my two lenns in tive rights, the economy ,jobs,crime,
ConJl:ress. I' ve never forgollen the and violence- al l of the issues thm
people who put me in office, I' v.e affect you on your campus, It·s time
never forgotten the importance of to pay attention.
the student vote. I wouldn 't be where
The youth vote will be crucial in
I am today without stude nt organiz· the upcoming election. The candi·
ing and am going to make it my dates know it , and you should too.
focus this fall . So as thc e lection Don' l squander this opponunity to
approaches. I will he reaching out make your voice heard . As election
t6 students at colleges and uni versi- day approaches. I want you toth ink
ties all over the country, encourag· about the issues that you care IlOOut.
ing them to fulfill their civic reo It's up to you to choose the r.: aT!di·
sponsibility and vote in the Novem· date who you think will serve you
ber elections. I wanl 10 ensure thm hest. And thcn get oul there anJ cnsl
young people huve a voice in our your vote.

Live Music!
yo urse lf 10 me , Dave Bet sc h its ,first rehearsal Monday. Septem·
(dhelsch @ucud or il . 6096), ifyou·re ber 16 <It 4~ 1 5 p.m. in the Music
interested in joining a stage bandl R.oom, All instruments are welcome
NOW is the time 10 join one or jazz ensemble. We have openings to jom Ihis group; all you need is the
more of our Bryant commum ty rot trumpets, alto and tenor saxes. "hlues"' or 3 des ire to get them.
The Junctio n coffechouse w n·
musn: gr ou ~.
tronlhones. guitar. bass. key hoard.
Vocalists, please come to the Bry· drums, and any other instrument tinues to offer <In oppon unity for
ant Center Music Room on Wednes- that you might play. We' re havinga Bryant performc rs o r music , podays, from 4:30-6:00 p.rn" to par- short organ izational mee ting on etry , magic , or most anything clse
lici j)ate in the Bryant Singers. Up- Monday. September 16 at 4 p.m. in to shuw their stu ff. You r.:an contact
coming gigs ind ude Ihe Presiden· the Music Room. Gigs and rehearsal . me, the staff at The Juncti on. or
tial Inaugur,ltlon cercrnon ie'\', Par· times arc undetenn ined as of yet, so anyone on the l:offeehousc program·
e nts' and Family Weekend . and the join now and be pan of the decis ion, ming commi ttee to volunteer for a
Festival of Lights. All voices are Even if you have lim ited abi lity or slot.
As al ways, we' re looking for parwelco me, and no audition or ahililY e xperience, don' t he dismayed ;
tic ipation from anyone in thc commuto read music is necessary.
we' re in it fo r fun !
The Blue Tuesday Trio will hold nity, TIlis is your d)ill'lt:e to he a slaT!
Instrumentalists, please idemify

Dm'icl Bt'/J'ch

Ad\'isor to ,hl' Mlls ie Program

Wanna catch a movie?
Nigel "Little H erculu " Fubaro
Archwav Staff Writer
• • • • • ft'• • ••

AlIllrightty thennn!! We' re back!
We have returned to the lair. Having
been released for a short time upon an
unsuspectingsocietyoffamil y, friends
bx khome, and defenscless busmesses
. We wreaked havoc on the community
disguised as interns at summer jobs dedicated 10 jamming th! photocopier
and makingexpensiveout-of-statecalls
. as hapless summer beach goers •
anooyingw everyone else while frol·
icking wildly in skimpy outfits and as
nighl managers at the local gllS' n gulp
station ' 'w ~ the six-day-old hot·dog
percolating in ICpid dirty water is more
expensive than the average Hyundai
and our mouo is ''we charge airport
priccs and like it". We are back to hone
our skills so that one day we can go out
into the world atH:! complete the job of
bankrupting the country that our par.
ents have begun so splendidly. Be·
tween all those classes that will forge us
into those lean mean downsizing machines, we may take the time to enjoy
ourselves. Some among us have decided 1\01: tobotheratall with the forging
and have instead decided 10 zero in on
the importantarea.theenjoying. More
power to you!'That means there will be
less competition for the position of

junior assistant lackey to the incompe· and th!y nrc u.-.ed to r.:1)mplaining; they
lent middle manager at the big com· do it all day.
pany that just doesn't care about the
Now for the r.llings
NQ stal'S . You would rather be
liule guy.
When you are doing your enjoying beaten about the face and head with a
thissemester. please be sure tocheck in large metal objecl and fCl'C\.'d to cat a
with this column for suggestions on mixture of concrete and dog food than
things to do, Walch, eat , play that don' t participate in this activity.
~ . You would normally avoid par.
suck.
First thing I would sugge.-.t you do is ticipating in these activities using excheck out the freshmen class, "They are cuses like "I've got to stay 10 make sure
SO amusing! ! As a friend had menthe lawn grows in eve nly" and " I
tioned, they are SO little, lost, small and can ' t lea ve! The ho me shopping
young! ! They are like Ewoks, sooo nt:twork is having a spec ial on
cut!!l! Youjust want 10drcss them up in Kurt Cobain me mo rabil ia a nd
litLie sailor outfits. (1 strongly suggest Garden Gnomes"
that you resist this urge,.Most tend to
!!.- This stuff isn't to bad . You
react rather violenLly tobeingdressed in might rent it althe videostore ifit's
this manncrnomatterhowmochcandy a 99 cem speciaJ and there isn' Ia repeat
you promise them).
of Fricnds or Semfekf on lV.
••• . Good ina bad sort of way.
Having bored of the freshmen as
•••• . Great sturn! Better than
entertainment, please feel free to catch
a movie in the theater,a movieon video, finding a large amount of unmarked
a play , a horseback ride, scuba diving, bills in the street or having yourdad lose
bikerides andsoon.Myjobis tosortoul it and buy you a brand new BMW M·
the good stuff from the stuff that class using your brolly liule brother's
,well .... I'IXS, So you don't have to.
college fund money. Mind-blowing!!
If you find my idea's or sense of
~ . "The entertainmem equivahumor tOO strange for yoo, please go lent of a quantum leap. A conscious·
back 10 reading your dog-eared copy of ness raising experience, If you don't
~mo or big engine block monthly. If sedtry this out, people will look at you
just have to complain, please call a funny and point you OUI in a crowd.
retirement home and give them a n Your name will often be mentioned in
earful. They won't mind the attention the same breathe as The Unabomber,

Lorena Bobbitt and Oktrles Mansen.
Every week I nsk a trivia question
and give away tickets to shows, JX.*it·
crs, movie tickets, passes to the conl:erlS etc to the winners. Watch for it.
Some hot, and not so hot, movies of
the summer were·

chance for an ar.:adcmy aw:nl,
EW1K' · ",a· Another Jane Au.~tin
Novel hiL~ the hig screen. Not a wasteof
time. Not your movie if you are into
blood, guL~ and machine guns.

MilIUm W!lK,ssjhle . ..... Tom Cruise
and his ego make another movie. A
TheBodc ** .. La Sean Connery and hnle tough to follow sometimes, but
Nicholas Cage· ShowsConncry's still has some fantastil: action scenes.
got it and that Cage's Oscarwas more
Eraser ''' - Arnold dOing what he
than good writing.
does hest. Blood, guts and futuris·
l/ldependtng {)gy • •• JO . A mod· ti c machine-guns.
em day Star Wars- on pace to become
fird la· Yawn .
the #1 grossing movie of all time.
7ht COOle Guy· . Give the guy a
Starring Will Smith· now shows he break he lried, it sucked, life goes on.
has what it takes to be both adramatic
lad:. " ' 112- Fee l good movie
and action star with a sense of humor· of the year. Robi n Wi lli ams act·
and leffGoldblum- has quietly found ing life a ten year· o ld .. . as usua\.
his way into two of the top ten highest
New to Video grossing movies of all time.
Mr. Wrong "
A tiroetr kiff ' • • //2. Asgood asthe
Happy Gilmore ···I n
book
Block Sheep **In
Kine Pill • .. ·112 Hilarious in a slap"The Juror··
stick son of way. . "The comb-overs
fmm Dusk till Dawn .... In
were sidesplining.
Mulhol1and Falls • .... In
Chain Rtactioo'" . Why Kean u? .
The Substitute· No stars
Why do you insist on speaking in your
Things 10 do in Denver, When you
films? Do you know how little youcan are dead, ··'l n
act?
Triyja Ouestion· How many mili·
Twister ... ·Ia· High on special tary movies has Denzel Washington
effects. low on plot and acting but wei! been in and what are they. In Chronoworth the time and a whole lona fun. \Qgical order. Email me at
Coumrc _rFire ..... Vcry good kfubara@acad.bryant,edu
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COMICS

The ultimate pocket protector.
My big brother went as a cowboy.
My little brother went as Elvis.
I went as a cry for help!

NO EXIT

Andy Singer

(iJ

FEMALE MAGIC TRICKS

By Leigh Rubin

' , ,'
,

'-'

,,'

x", ...

.

,

.. ' .'

MORE TiME.

I,ttle teA Pot .,
ShorT IV'Id 5tovT, t h,s
is InCj hlvldle I'Ind I

this

'5 ~SPOut !

Slow Death Row

There was a strange chanting from the bam.
It was true .. . Old MacDonald had a cult.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Sep tember 1996
Master Calendar

..

--------,-.-.- -,----------------~-~
--,,- --------------.-""'
-"'--------------- -~.
1

5

3

2

7

6

by SPB.IIAM-

,.,,,,

BanqlKl,
musK:

performlJlC'c. The Ju"e';"".
9pm- 12mid

,

"

y. Sl Michael'.

11",·,\.3-

MitIwoe.... 1:00pm

Bow'
Yodt

Ad<JJ

"

Lowell .

,

"
"

Soci. I,7-

j

"
I. by SI>9. Dry ....

P~cr EJUCllt!)fS Train'lI£.

>PM

October 1996
Master Calelldar
In r...hl;~ Aroo.... ,
ing.i'.",no. JJIlJ""

Mtg .. 4pm,Pap'lto

Iw'~,.", Tcnnl$Y Bab,,:on,

IM:';~~~. Y ASSIlmptioll,

LcoMoyn-

IF,.;._ OTQUP Seu;onf

I""~~~, ~:":~: Y. Johnson"

rllfCQ! iI\d family WcclCc

,,
' pm
Soccc, Y SK'cd
1i..." . 3I'm

b=·,~h~i~,~i'~,;';c~.J~e~n~d"~O~J~S~T~U~DDEENmT'/E;:v"E9N~TTS~c~om;;P.l/ad::bbY;;,Jh~e;CD:;ffi;;c~e~O~J~SI~ud~e~n~I~A~ct~'~"~,'~e'~,~v:~=;ca;;I/~.~X~I.6'ffi("'~"'~,:;n:r:fo~on:;;;,lIsted events All events are Subject to change.
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National Marionette Theater to
perform "Aladdin" at Bryant on
September 20
l be award winning National Marionette 111eate r will bri ng their
production of "Aladdin and his Wonderful Lamp" to the Brya nt
campus on Friday, September 20. The perfonnanee beg ins at 7:30
p.m. in l ani kies Auditorium.
T ickets are avai lable al the door. General ad mission IS $4; ad mission fo r sludents with an ID and for children is $2. For more
infonnation call 232-6160.

OIr .
s//bmittt'd hy rhe almusic MUSIC School, Providtflce, Rt

Do you sing in the shower? Do you hope thlll the nOIse from the water will spare any passetby the ({aum3
of hearing you make music'! SingIng in !..he shower is a symptom 01 aeommon problem: self-consciou:;ness
about your 0 \\ n musical abllitic:>.
iI' ~ lime to towel off and join (he resl of the world in makmg glorious noise. 'nle Musi\: School's Tone Deaf
Choir begios Its flrsl season tlus September. and we are looking for a wide variel), (If voices to mllke this
ensemble memorable. Insuu('lor David Key "an leach anyone 10 rovclul the JOYs of self-t;xpression. In a
rel~ed and suppon ive t;nvironmentlike the Tone Deaf Choir. the trick fa producing mmic i! simply to Iislcn
and loosen up
You deserve to be heard. l oin lhe Tone DenfChOir. C lasses will be held on Wednesday evenings fro m 78 p.llI. All ages and voices are welcome. Contact Leah Rote nberg al (40 1)273-65 14 ami ta.x (401 ) 455·3733
for more infonnallon.

Senior Orientation Workshop
(Mandatory for Seniors)

IS

commg

Fi nance!Economics
Thursday

William Bake,.

September 12 3:30 p.m.

CIS/Applied Actu arial Mathematics
Septembe r 12 5:00 p.m.
Liberal Arts

Room 2751276

Tuesday

Room 275/276

Thursday

September 17 5:00 p.m.

Creating Powerrul Resumes
Thursday
Septem ber 12 9:30 a,m.

Room 278

Wednesday September 18 3:00 p.m.

Room 27 5

Interviewing Skills - Part I
T uesday

September 17 2:00 p.m.

Direcw r o! Purcluui"g WId Alaifl(lry Sen ,jci!$

Audilorium

Room 275

Navy Showband to perform at Bryant on September 21
The Nonheastem Navy Showband of Newpon will give a free
outdoor concen at Bryant on Saturday . Septe m r 21, from 7:00 to
8:00 p.m. The perfonnance follows the inauguration of Ronald MachUey
as the seventh presidenl of the col lege.
The IS-member group will perform a variety of coo temporary jazz
aod bip: band hits.
The general public IS curdially UlvilCd 10 Quend Uus event, 'The
concert will take place under an open lent. Limited sealing IS available,
but guests are encouraged to bring chairs or blankets
For Information call 232-6565.
CATHOLIC MASS

Last spring, a campus-wide survey was taken to delcm linc what type of food service the students would like
in the fomlcr Tupper's location. l lte tOp choice W3S to have another piua operation. Within this category,
Pizza Hut was identified as the most popular choice. Therefore, the College has made arrangements to have
a Pizza Hut franchise in the Bryant Center. Assuming the re are no dela)'s in obtai ning the neceS$ary penn its
and licenses, it is estimated they will be open for bU:>1I1ess by the end of October.

ROHYPNOL
(Roofie.f)
Rohypnol (row-hip-note) is (l sedative-hypnotic drug similar 10 Valium but 10 times more pote nt. It is il legal
even for medicinal purposes in the Umled Slates but approved in othe r part:> orthe wo rld (Me xico and Swt:den).
Roh yp nol is currently being used by stude nts in combina tion with marij ua na, cocaine, and heroine, but, mOSl
common ly. it is mixed with alcoho l. This combinat ion is particularl y ha..:an1ous because togclher. the effects
ofillcohol and Rohy pnol on memory and judgment arc greater that the e ffects re ~ ult in g from either taken alone.
The foll owing are some crfects:
extreme feeli ng of drunkenness
slurring of words
difficulty walking
effects arc he ightened wilhin two hours and willi alcohol can last 24 ho urs
amnesi<J
rc!'pirol1ory dcr~ i o n
seizures
Sludcnts may have come in contac t with Ro hypnol if they traveled 10 Mexico. It is manufactured in Mex ico
and cost between $ 1.00 and $5.00. It looks like a Turns tablel with the #2 on it (2mg) and comes in a bubble
packcl- giving a false sense ofsafcty. It will di ssolve within 10 seconds in any liquid. Stude nts should lake
caution ubou t accepti ng drinks th:!t are opened even i f they are not alcoholic. Drinks should not be left
unattended. Ruily pnol has a bitter taste when added to a beverage. Please ta ke cautio n: If your drink doesn't
ta'ite as it should, .stop drinking it! Do not accept opened d.-inks rrom strangel""S!

WILL DE CE LEBRATED
SUNDAYS

BRYANT COLLEGE'S CAREER DEVELOPMENT COURSE
SOPHOMORES AND J UNIORS - - DoN'T KNOW WHERE TO BEGIN??!!

8 P.M.
DRY ANT CENTER - ROOMS Z A&B

Fat free & fabulous - Free for you!
subm itted by Lcaf candies
Yes, yo u can-- indulge in a piece of candy, panicularly if it's FAT
FREE and FABULOUS candies from Lcaf.
C huckles. Jolly Rancher, l olly Rancher Mega Fruit, Gummies and
Swit7.er arc all fat frcc. TIle FAT FREE group also includes Good &
Plenty, which recently celebrated 100 years of goodness. The bookJel
compares calories and fat grams to m an y favorite snacks, emphasizi ng
the lower calorie and fat free qualities of Leafs Fat Free candies.
To receive the free hooklel which also contains cents-off coupons
and a buy one, get one free offer. you can call 1-800-515-4171 or wri te
10 Fat Free and Fabulous, P.O . Box 746, Wheeli ng, IL 60090.

JARVIS FITNESS CENTER
WilL BE CLOSED ON
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
FOR INAUGURATION DAY
SORRY FOR THE
INCONVENIENCE
ANONYMOUS AIDS TEST
RHODE ISLAND STAlE DEPT OF HEALTH

277-2320

Be proactive in Xill!I career planning and sign up for Bryant' s non-cred it career development
course. Have fun while learning aboUl yourself, industry and occupations, and maximizing
your fU lUre 'ob searchin success.
Course meets Tuesdays and Thursdays, 3:30 - 4:30 p.m. from 9/24 through 10/1 7. Course is
limited to first 20 registrants. Come reserve you r spot at the Office of Career Serv ices today!
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•• ••••••••• ••••••••
FREE T-SHI RT
+$ 1000
Credit Card fund ·misers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus organilllt ion
can raise up to $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00IV ISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualifi ed callers receive
FREE T-S HIRT

....... FREE n ips & CASH!·"
Find out how hundreds of student re presentati ves
are already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America' s # 1 Spring Break
company! Sell only 15 aips and travel free!
Cancun, Bahamas , Mazatlan. Jamaica or Florida!
CAM PUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now! T AKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95·BREAK!

ATTENTION: All students
without a meal plan
If you would care to di ne with President Ronald
Machtley on the evening of his inauguration but
are not on the school 's meal plan, please complete
the form below and mail it to Sean Kenny at PO
Box 2015 by Tuesday, September 17. The dinner
will be held in Sal manson on the evenmg of
Saturday, September 21. Than ks.

O ne Card update
We arc happy to infonn you thaI the Department of Public Safc lY is now acccJlting points
for payment of fin es or 10 pay for lost or destroyed ID Cards. Other locatiOns that accept
poin ts arc SUBWAY. Images. The Scoop. Bookstore. Bagel Express, Heritagc Room.
South Din ing Hall. Faculty Dini ng Room , Salmanson Din ing Ha ll and the Info Desk in thc
Bryant Ce nter.
Your points may be lransferred to the vending stripe on your BRYA NT ONE CARD.
Once you have transferred your points to the vend ing stripe. they gain monelary value on
this stripe and may be used on all laundry equ ipment and Coke vend ing machines (oncampus).
You may transfer points or udd dullars to your vend ing stripe by using eithcrof the CVC
machines located in the Bryant Center and the Unistruclure.
It is important to remember that bcfore usingyour BRYANT ONE CARDon :lny vending
equipment (I:lundry or co ke machines) you need to have dollars on your \-ending stri pe.
Anyone having points on their card may TRANSFER them to thisstri pc. Tfyou do not have
poin ts or if you do not want to use your points for vending. you may add up toS20.DO to the
vendmg stripe on your card.
Please remember you may add POINTS to your BRYANT ONE CARD by g(ling 10 the
Bursa r's Office. The minimum amount of points you may purchase IS S25.00. !'(lints may
he paid for with cash. Visa or Master Card.
Should you ha ve :my q uestions, please fcc! free to call Pau lette:1I X6320.
Thanks for your cooperation.

Name: _______ _ __ __ _
PO Box: _ _ _ __
Phone #: _ __ _ _ __
Please mai l to Sean Kenny at PO Box 20 15 prior
to Tue day, September 17. Thanks

Election rela ted activities at Bryant
this semester
Marsha Pril)~'uill POJIIJrlC)'
Profesmr of Politicul Science
Thi s is to inform you about some important and exciting activities that will be happening
al Bryant this semester in relation to thc upcoming state and fedef:.ll c iccI ions. These events
will he lp to generate more of an intellectual climate at Bryant.
First, there will be a voter registration dri ve. It will kick-off in the Rotundaon Wednesday.
September I g, at the 12:00 p.m. class brea.k. Bryant President Ron Machtley and Student
Senate President Heather Heartwick will speak. Immediatel y thereafter and during the
follow ing two weeks. students wi ll be able to registeri n the Rotunda during lunch hours. The
voter registration drive is sponsored by the Student Senate and the students in my "Electoral
Systems and Electoral Reform" class.
Second, two weeks after the elections. Bryant will host a Public Forum entitled "The 1996
Elections and Beyond: Where Do We Go From Here?" with the subtitle. ''The Future of
Economic Policy and the Two Party System in Rl and the US." 1t is scheduled forTuesday,
November 19, at 7:30 p.m. in the Papillo Dining Room. and will feature the following three
speakers:
*Darrell West . chair of the Political Science Dept. at Brown University and a freq uent
commentator on the elections in the local and nat ional news media. Prof. West will discuss
the likely impact o f the federal elections of futu re national economic policy.
·M . Charles Bakst, the polit ical commentdlor for the Providence Journal. Mr. Bakst will
d iscusS the Rhode Island Congressional elections and the e lections for the state' s General
Assembly, with emphasis on thei r implications for the economic policy and the future of the
two-party syStem in Rhode Island ,
·Rob Richie . Executive Director oflhc Center for Voting and Democracy tn WashinglOn.
DC . will speak on the role that third parties and Independent candidates have played in
feder:!.1 elections. and the likely outcome o f the fUlU re of the two party system in the US.
This foru m is funded by the Academic Affa irs Division. Refreshments will be provided
at its conclusion. courtesy of the Historical/Social Sciences, Finance. and Economics
Departments.

Student Club & Organization
Leadership Retreat
Monday, September 16, 1996
4pm - 6pm
.

III

Heritage Dining Room
All of the nuts and bolts of operating a club on the
Bryant College campus wi ll be covered. Incl ud ing:
' Policies & Procedures
'Club Budgeting
*Recruitment & Retention Ideas
*Publicity & Promotion in the 90's
*Fundraising Ideas
' Plus a whole lot more!

TAP
Tap into the fall semester wi th TAP. T he Alternative Program. It is a great selection of
non-credit courses designed 10 provide enjoyment as well as opportunities (or selr development. Thi s is a great opport unity for students & faculty to inleract wilhthe community . T AP
is coordinated by the Student Senate.
Some o r these e xcit ing events include: Ballroom Dancing. Swing, Racquetball. Golf,
Yoga. Skin Care Analysis. Day Trips to New York. Boston, and olher locations. Scuba
Di ving, and Water Aerobics.
Keep walch for more information on the upcoming events within the next few weeks.
If you have any suggestions or would be interested in teaching, please contact the St udent
Senate at X627 1.

This is a required progra m for club
executive boards
to maintai n active status on campus.
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Guess Who's Coming
to Campus Near You
OFF ICE OF CAREER SERVICES
is now forming

.STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD.
Applications arc: now being accepted from the undergraduate: and MBA popuialion who
are interested in serving on an advisory board 10 the Office of Career Services. Board

WLII meet regularly throughout the academic year .

The folks from Walt Disney World will be at
Johnson & Wales University providing
infonnation regarding the College WorklIntem
program,

Here is an excellent opportunity 10 provide feed back and make suggestions regarding
the programs and services that the Office of Career Services offers.

Applications IIrc available in [he Office of Career Services . second floor of the
Vo iSlnlclure . Completed :lppiications are due by September 26.

Date: Tuesday September 17,1 996
Ti me: 7:00 pm
Location: Johnso n & Wales Uni versity
Providence, RJ

Stop by Career Services to confirm time and location of

informational session.

- .-.~----
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ANNOUNCEMENT
N'lFORMATIONAL SESSION
ON

STUDY ABROAD

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE
IN ETHICS
1997 ESSAY CONTEST

Are you thinking about Study Abroad?
Do you know what programs Bryant has avallab Ie for
Study Abroad?
It's not too soon--even If you are a Freshman--to be
p lann Ing for Study Abroad in your Jun ior or Sen lor
year ,
On

Thursday, September 12, at 4:00pm in
the MRC, Meeting Room #1

(located to the right of the Undergraduate Programs
Office) there will be an Informational session held on Study Abroad.
I

Or. Bill Hili, Director of International Programs, and Sarah levY, lnternational
Programs Academic AdVisor, wJII distribute Informallon and provide a brief
orientation session on Study Abroad at Bryant at this session. Bryant students
who have recentl y returned from Study Abroad will also be there to share some of
their experiences.

SUGGESTED THEMES
• DIscuss ETHICS BASED ON A PERSONAL EXPF.RJENC£
•

How ARE

WHY ARE WE HERE?

• Ruucr ON AN

WE TO MEET OU R ETHICAL OBUGATlONS?

ETHICAL ASPECT

or A UTERARY TEXT

E Li CIBILITY. F ULL-TIME JUNIOR A:-OO SEN IO R UNDERCRADUA"lU

O£ADUNE:jANUARY 17,1 997

No more than three (3) essays from the same college, university or
campus will be considered in anyone contest yea r. Essays mwt be
lubmiUd fry '0 'olkgt or uniVC"Sity on behalf of its students.

FIRST PRIZE:

$5,000

SECOND PRIZE:

$1,500
MENTIONS: $500

$2,500

THIRD PRIZE:

Two

HONORABLE

EACH

For emry forms and further infonnation, ple ase send a
self-addremd, stamped em~lope by December 20, 1996 to:
The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity
1177 Avenue of the Americas, 36th Floor
New York, NY 10036

•

You will also have the opportunity to ask any questions you mi ght have
about Bryant's Study Abroad option s and how they might fit inlo your academic
program.
If you cannol attend Ihls session feel tree to drop by the International
Programs Of1lce In MAC 206 (open Monday Ihru Friday 10am-3pmj to get
Information about Study Abroad options at Bryant.

~lJn 1\ i n~ in t:olk·gc i~

\\hy

\\\'\-c

It llJ¢l cl1< )ugl l, right? Thus
(bittl'lt"d.1 r:1t:bg\.· 10 m;lke r.I11ng.

\.";L~II,:f: Ql(x!'.C \J~I' ;1r'K1

hA.::1t aUyou GUl ,.,'t.1.

A'03"nue Rc-"ddl' Sa\ings
25% o n t....·ef)' kind of us. caU

S:J\'{"

on your A~' phone hill wht:n you
.~pe[KI jusl

$2; a month.'

A1U1hJc Rewards'"'

Get .'>;I\iing.'> al sam Gondy/Musid;md,
leny ''TreaL~" and 13LOCKl3USrER
\0 IDEO With thl' Ml."mhtr Ikncflr Ca rd

Ana' lk1nersat M3.'t1M:ard.
A Credll, ca~h anJ '-"ailing ell'll thotl
bnng.' )'flll dlscounh on lJSAir. And
IX) annllal ftt-evt:r."

A1lrr \1brkINet"Senice
Gel ~ Ii"l""t:.' hours of 101('011,.1 an:c,'i
c.'Vl"f) O'Iomh jU:»1 !()r Iuving J\"(;S;T

lonx thstanu.'_
-Ii) ~1.'(Tlllp. look for

Ll" CilL (~IIIIPtl\

1 800 654-0471

AT&T
Your True Choice

or Gill
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Bryant Center
Operations
lennifer Gordirlt!u
Welcome back everyone, Hope
all is going well with your semester

so far. The Bryan! Center has many
new developments in all areas. We

are all getting a new and improved
BTA. which hopefully won't backfi re (sorry to all those passengers
this weekend). This month 's special is a trip 10 Emerald Mall for
$2.00 round trip. The G ame Room
will be getting air hockey withi n the
next few weeks. Images has new
hours: Monday through Thursday
8:30a. m. - 7 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m .
• 4 p.m.: Sunday 4 p.m .• 8 p.m.
There is a new color printer in im-

now reside nts. If you are not familiar wi th our organization, the Commuter Connection was established
and is run by commuters with the
purpose of giving voice to the commuting population of Bryant. We
have our own office on the third
noor of the Bryant Center; any and
all are welcome. Ifthe dooris locked,
the ke y is available allhe info des k
in exchange for your 1.0. The office
is our haven between classes. The
(;ards arc perpetually dealt and the
radio is always on. so come join us.

In case you missed out, we held
our fi rst coffee break this pasl Monday (September 9). Coffee, do nuts,
and bagels were made available to
all who came by. Be on the lookout
formore coffee breaks in the fut ure.
We have scheduled a Commuter
Week for September 16 through 20.
Monday, we will have Airbrush leeshirts from 10:3Qa.m. -2:30p.m. on
the first noor of the Bryant Center.
On Tuesday, a Psychic fai r will be
held in the same time and place.
Wednesday, we will have a barbe-

cue from II :30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. in
lot C-3, or the lot that is fu rthest
from the s(;hool. Thursday ' s plans
are not yet definite, however some
possibilities are late afternoon volleyball or a party in lot C-3 with
local band Morgan's Tale. Friday.
we are planning to go bowling
arou nd 9:30 p.m . at Lang's in
Cranston. For more de tails on any
of these evenlS, come up to the
office, and we' ll fill you in with the
latest word,

•••••••••••••••••

Delta Chi
James Dow & G. Frank
SilvunulII

On the behalfof una;n brothers,

I wou ld like to welcome the Class
of 2000 10 Bryant and wish yo u all
the best of luck in your four (or
more) years at Bryant. C ollege is a
)ot of work but is also a time to
creale experiences and memories
that wil l last you a lifetime. Seize al l
opportunities that approach you .

ages and spiral binding pril;cs have

,

I

I

-

decreased 10 $ [.50. Info Desk s\ill
has helium balloons and also sells
Bryant Center bucks and sift certificates, which can be used in all
lITCas o f the Bryant Center ex(;ept
for the bookstore. The Scoop now
has Pol and Sprin g and navored
water. Coming soon to the Bryant
Center: Payroll chec k cashing! !
If you have any questions or suggestions, fee l free to call the office
(x61 17)andspcak withRi(;h,Sandy,
Tom, Jeni , Eric. Brian, Dorothy,
Dennis or Nicole. Good Luck this
semester.

•••••••••••••••••

THE STUDENT PROGRAMMING BOARD
WANT TO
GET

INVOLVED!!
Do you want to have some say in the
selection oj bands.Jllms. and other

programs that come to campus? Come
and see w hat SPB Is all aboutl

BOAC
Bryan D. Magnus

Hello Bryant, and wekome!
hope that your summer was as good
as mine; you would probably be
surprised by the unlimited number
of exciting things todoon an empty
summer version of our campus.
Whether you arc just entering
you lirst year at this spectacular
institution of higher education or
are about to put your education to
the test (u.k .a. the reul world ),
BOAC has something to offer yo u.
The Bryant Outdoor ActivitiesClub
consists of divisions including: sailing, scuba-diving. sky-diving . skiing, hiking, mountain-biking, inline
skati ng, and marc. The list kecps
growing, and we arc always open to
new ideas.
Our first meeting is today, Thursday the 12. at 5:30 p.m . in room 2B
of the Bryant Center. All are welcome, and there wi ll be free pizza
for everyone. We look for ward to
seei ng you there!

•••••••••••••••••

Commuter
Connection
Andrew Young
Greetingscommuters! I'd like to
welcome any and all new commuters and welcome back all o f our
ret urning members. I suppose J
should also offer up a welcome to
Brendan and Tom, as they have yet
to leave us e\'en though they are

The Student Prog ramming Board (SPB)

consists oj an executive board.
committee chair people. voting
members. and nonvoting members.
There are 10 d!lferent committees and
membership Is open to all Bryant

students.
Why get involved?
SPB g ets It's Jundl ng through a portion oj
your tuition. Also. It Is the best way. if not

SUNDAY MOVlfS

the only way. to see the performers you're
Interested In come to campus.
We need people like you to get
Involved. It Is a lot oJJun. looks good on

your resume. and gets you Involved on
campus and with other students. Our
meetings are every

Monday at 4 :30pm in
the Papitto D ini ng
Room of t he
B r y ant Center.

~ BRYANT

~

'%..COLLEGE ~
-~

~

PRoow.#
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BRYANT COLLEGE

Fall 1996 Internships
The deadline for completed Fall 96
internship forms is:

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS IN SMITHFIELD
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
presents the
National Marionette Theatre's
classic tale
"ALADDIN
AND H IS WONDERFUL LAMP"

September 17, 1996

fo llowed by a
Candlelight Dessert Reception

Fonn must have all required
signatures and submitted to the
Undergraduate Records Office
by 4:30 pm.

Friday, September 20,1996
7:30 p.m.
Janikies Auditorium
Tickets are available at Bryant Center Info Desk
or at Auditorium on evening of performance
Students/Children $2.00
Faculty/Staff/Alumni $3.00
General Admission $4.00

L...A-"-Y-O"-e....,.;"-te-'-e-"-e~d~;-"-'~he-:G~re-'~k--d~e-"-'~M~'-'~h-',~,-Y~·'.. .,.,"-'-'-g-"'-,~,~s~"-r=r--,-"-d-'-;-si-'-'-'-is-·"~lO~"~'~h:""~W~e~":.":n~1C~========================~
Community al Bryant should fee l
free to stop by the 2nd noor of
Dorm 3 or Townhouses F-8 and K6.1 can pretty much guarantee that
something will be going on. Being
Greek is a great experience al Sryant, and you wi ll make friends laSIing the rest of your life. The offer
stands to drop by at any time.
1 am sad to announce that " my
brother" Chris Castaldi wi ll not be
returning this semester u.s he has
decided to Slay in lhe woods. However, P.T" never forget where you
can from. Grandpa will be in his
glory catering out of F-8 and continuing the legacy of Smokin' Joe.
Anyone in possession of a closet
not currently in use should contact
F-Sharp as qu ickly as possible .
Anyone in possession of a cleaning
service not currently in use should
contact lobu, Dutch, and Newman
as quickly as possible. Goose has
been gearing up for football by
bench pressing Wilk and Huffy.
We are all hoping Pistol is in a rush
this semester, If anyone has seen
the other half of Widger please contact DPS. Baloo invested in a new
car but not a new pair of shorts
apparently. Congratu lations to J .D.,
who pulled off a 3.3 semester. That
basically breaks down to a 1.1 for
every class he took. Thanks to Phi
Sig for last Saturday. It was a great
time; I think the mosh pit worked
well.
On a serious nOle, congratulations to our advisor Professor Ken
Sousa for being e lected the Acting
Regent for Region VII of Delta Chi
this upcoming year. Best of luck
and success. I would also like to
welcome our new Greek Advisor
Tanya McGinn to the Greek Community. Congratulations also 10 FSharp for being nom inated to Presi-

Thanks to Wally, J.D, PislOl. <lnd
the rest of Greek Leadership for
planning a successful Greek Week.
Finally, brothers, my articles will
be a combo of inside jokes Ihat
some students at Bryant h<lle :md
will he informative. bUI never a
Legacy. Well, that's about it. Good
luck toeveryonethisscmester. Born
in the woods and moving to K-6
Q uoteof the Week: "Everyhody
looks so different"(Seooter)
Tip of the Week: "Always wear
you r Greek Week shirt whe n you
are supposed to"

anytime. That's all for this w~e ~enjoy Ihe weekend. see )'a nex t
week.

•• ••• ••• ••• • ••••
Lower the numbers
and raise the odds.
Controlling YOU' blood pressure can
reduce your riSk 01 hear! d,sease

•• •••• ••••• ••• •••

Delta Zeta

Pam Smith

First and foremost we would like
10 extend our thoughts out to Caruso:
as your sisters, our heans go out to
you. We arc very sorry for your
loss ; you and your entire family are
in our thoughts and prayers. We
love you and arc here for you.
We would also li ke 10 wish a big
welcome back loeveryone. We hope
you enjoyed your summer and are
now ready to gel back into the swing
of things again. Hopefully everyone had as much fun the first weekend as we did. Thanks to 12 for
hosting a great sisters' pany on Friday.
G6 would also like to thank the
brothers of 04 for a great dinner &
a fabulous time· next Sunday is our
turn. To Darbi, don't worry, your
hair is not poofty.
Enjoy Greek Week this week.
Good luck toeveryone in the events
- go DZ! Be on the look out for our
big upcoming phi lantnropy projec!.
Anyone who would like to stop by

t

C~ AmerlcanHearl

V

Association
vvrnE FGHTIf\G FOR
'\O..RUFE

SIGIPLUS
A computerized , user-friendly
career planning 101)1.

'Ille Office of Camer Services is proud 10 announcc that SIGI PIus wi l
Qncc again be avai lahle in the Carcer Library. SIGI Plus (Syslem 0
Interactive Guidancc and Infl)rmation Pl us) is a computerized, c()mprc
hcnsivc car.::cr-planning tool that consists of nine modules. These mudule.
may ~ used indep:ndently or as p3rl of a fu ll-scale career explonltio
process. Records m3Y he conveniently stored so that you may return t(
continue your career exploration at another limc.
SIGI Plus helps you exami ne a variety offaclors, including your vHlues
::Jbil ilics and interests. SIGI Plus then searches the database for appropriilt
career matches. This can save many hours of intensive hook researc h an
allows you to tailor the book resean.:: h more spccitic:.llly to your needs.
SIGI Plus provides you, the usei'f with :.In introductory module Ihu
escribcs the system and its contents. By starti ng there, you can decid
which sections apply to you and get a recummended pathway thro ugh th
system. SIGI Plus even :.IlIows you to print out selected screcns as you go
so you can keep track of important career-planning in formation.
Come to the Office of Career Services today to sign up on Ihe SIGI Plu.
system orcalt to schedule a time at extension 6090! We at Carcer Servin!!
look forward to assisting you in your career pl ann ing efforts~

GET CONNECfED FROM YOUR ROOM!
Details on the web at http://acad.bryant.edulnetworklreshall.html
t a network interface card installed in your computer and an RJ-45 patch cable.
egister your equipment: From any workstation in Korner, use Netscape to open th
web page at
bttp:llacad.bryant.edulnetworklreshall.html
and follow the instructions.
TO PURCHASE THE CARD, CABLE, AND INSTALLATION SERVICE AS A
ACKAGE
(FROM PC WAREHOUSE):
Go to the main IT office on the first floor of Komer to sign up for an installation
appointment.
Take your system unit only (without the monitor, mouse, and/or keyboard) to
HaD 15, room 126 at the appointed drop-off time, pay the technician, and
leave your system.
Pick up your system and cable the next day at tbe appointed pick.up lime.
Register your equipment as above. Remember you will need t~ know the serial
number and network address of the card that was installed.
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GAMMA
Emmlll1uelfe Accad

Welcome back everyone! We
hope that you all had a great summer and that you are ready for an
eventful year.
Let me begin by welcom ing
To nya McGinn \0 Bryant . She is the
new advisor for the Greek Community :IS well as a co-advisor f{lr
GAMMA (Greeks Advocati ng the
Mature Manngement of Alcohol)
with Doris from Health Services.
I would also like to encourage
everyone in Ihe Greek community
to get involved with GAtvIMA and
make a difference. For those of you
that are interested in becoming a
member, please watch fo r signs
announcing place and time of o ur
first meeting of the semester. You
areall welcome, and we would love
to Sl!e you there.
Unti l then, best of luck to you all
wit h classes; we look forward to
another successful year.

•••••• • •••••• • • • •

Kappa Delta Phi
Welcome hack to Bryant. and for
Ihose new arrivals, welcome. Good
luck. For those Ihat don' t know us
(onnally, we arc DELTA, ilnd we
liveonthes<xondnoorof Domll .
This summer proved quite eventful,
as Brothers' Weekend was a good
success. On a more personal note,
Casey, Mullins and I enjoyed the
fi ne dining of Eddy's Cafe. I hope
everyone e lse had a great summer.
Congratulatio ns to two o f our
hrothers who made the Dean' s List .

You made us all very proud. Thursday night was a good time at the
townhouses. Li l' B,don' tscare me
with your vicious day after ru mors.
Friday was exciting at Theta's, and
we 're looking forward to hanging
agai n. Alumni made their presence
in the form of Nick, Tim, and Ferris,
Saturday Ni ght was a blast, thanx
to the expcnisc of Mr. Crowley,
the origi nal. Table danCing was
good, except for all the spills .. .
OUCH! ... Who was the kid in the
robe nnyway'! ... where' s your soap
and towe l?
Word On T he Strec!.. .. Chad,
Casey, and Mullins may come up
this weekend, so LOOK otn"!!!
O nc more thing ... o ur secre t
weapon "Mi lhousc" is rumo red not
10 show for the Folf Tournament,
hut he has been .. key component in
training our team this year. CHALLENGERS BEWAR E!

••••••• •••• •• • •••
MSU
Louis Camacho·RosmJo

Welcome hack to alP
It 's time 10 hit the hooks agai n
and get 10 work! MS U would like to
offer a warm welcome to our new
President, Ronald K. M;lchtley, and
hi s fami ly. We' d like to offer President Machtley an open invitation,
al his leisure. to attend one of our
MSU meetings. Our meetings are
regu larly held every Wednesday al
4:00 p.m. in Bryant Center Room
2A. Everyone is welcome!
Last Friday. we eSlahlished a
hooth at the Student Org:lI1izational
Fair from 11 :00 - 2:00 p.m. It was a
hcautiful day on Friday: I mel a 101

of the incoming frcshmen and upperc lassmen. It was a huge success!
We collected a lot of ideas on
events that could add 10 the variety
of our events schedule.
This year, we are working on
planning some new events and look
forward to hearing your ideas. The
ideas collected at lhe fai r will definitely bediscussed at our meeti ngs.
We also look forward toseeingsome
fresh new faces in our membership
with some fantastic ideas on eve nts
that should exist here at Bryant. We
welcome your suggestions and encourage them. In the next couple of
weeks '.",e should be forming our
Community Service, Fundraising,
Public Relations, and Events Planning comminees. If you 're looking
for a position that is challenging
and requires a 101 of creativilY and
leadership skills, please join oneor
our comm ittees. These and many
other opponunities wi II be discussed
at our ne xt meeting. We hope to see
many of you at our next meeting.
Have a great week everyone!
Ciao!

•••• •••• •••• •••••

Phi Sigma Sigma
Valerie Amid

Welcome back Bryant! I hope
everybody had a relaxing sum mer.
We would like to start off by palling
our.;c1ves on the back for our Philanthropy and Scholarship awards,
and also for our 5 year anniversary.
National Phi Sig Day was declared
this summer in New Jersey on July
24. Congratulations to Nikki, Ohilr
and KK on their internships. Good
luck.

Thank you 10 TKEand Della Chi
for a good time Ihis weekend. Hey
DeltaChi-Christy and Jessare wailing for a challenge. Practice Practice Practice. Happy Birthday 10
So fy. Glad you had a nice swim
along with a few sisters-thanks 10
the help of Bela.. Wanted by ARA:
Screech, for using an old 10. Hey D,
can we please have the scrunchie
and la mpon back? Hark , it's
B lOome rs In the wi ndow.
Woodstock '94 seemed to be touring up on Delta Chi's noor this
weekend. Thanks to all the fraternities that came up to the noor on
Wednesday night. It seems that
Sprite was locked out o f the Suisse
Chalet whi le gelling her Ginger Ale.
Hey Hadjii, the bus is going to take
us to and fro where? Tricia has
fin ally found her dream man. Now
if she' ll only \:Ilk to him things will
be great. Congrals to lhe Greek
Community on winning our second
annual softba ll game. Maybe next
year, facu lty and staff. Thanks to all
o f the Greek community ro r a great
Greek Week.
Weare happy to hear Jen Knowles
is having a great time in Germany .
We miss and love you Wallie. Come
back soon Marla, we miss you!

•••••••••••••••••

The Bryant
Players

M eagall Mirkovich

Welcome bac k. everyone! Hope
everyone had a great summer. but
it's time 10 get back to work. Parent 's
Weekend play auditions will be held
September 18 and 19 in the auditorium nt 7 p.m. These audi tions nre

open to everyone. We will be perform ing two plays during Parent's
Weekend: "Country Gothic" and
"The Trysti ng Place ."
TIlanks 10 all who helped oul at
Iheorganizational fair. Thanks also
go oul to the guys in J I fo r Friday
night 's get-toget her.
The Bryant Players are always
looking for new members so SlOp
by and check o ut our meetings. No
experience is necessary, and we
don'l j u$t need actors, anyone with
an inlerest in theater and what goes
on behind the scenes can joi n. OUf
meetings arc held T uesdays at 5
p.m. in room 2A o f the Bryant Cen·
ter. Hope to see you there!

•• ••• •• • ••••• ••• •

SPB
Jeff Hill

On behalf of the Student Progrnmm ing Board I would like to
welcome back all returning sLUdcnts
along with wekoming all incoming
students to another eventful year at
Bryant.
The Student Programming Board
provides the campus with diffe rent
acti vities, perfonners and movies.
SPB receives it 's fund ing through a
portion of your tuition. Also, it is
the best way to see the performers
you 're interested in come to campus.
We would like to thank everybody who came to the comedians
Saturday ni ght and to the movie
"Truth About Cats and Dogs". We
hope everyone enjoyed them. Next
week we will have the Roving Ma-
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gician on Wed nesday the 18 and a
blood drive Monday the 23. If anyone is interested in he lping w ith the
blood dri ve , please call the SPB
office at x6 118.
Our meetings are every Monday
in Papi tto at 4: 30 p.m, All are welcome. We hope to see yo u there.

•• •••••••••••••• •
T heta Phi Alpha
lolie Sru /
Hey Theta! Welcome back everyone, We hope everyone had a
great sum mer! Anyone who is interested in Gree k Life be sure to
sign up for All Sorority Rus h. The
sistcrs of Theta Phi Alpha wo uld
like 10 welcome Tanya McG innlo,
the new Greek advisor. We look
forward 10 wurking with you this
year !
Our hearts gO OU! toCarusso from
Delta Zeta. We are very sorry and
you are in our thoughts.
Happy Birthday-SparToh, Pearl ,
Mona and Jolie!
Turtle, Mon a, and Jolle had the
best day cver. Deb, you bi g block of
brec! Pshshsht! Edouardo caused
somc problems but we had a great
time any ways. The cuckoo' s nest
and karaoke "Ghostbuster.>." Hailey
was secn up and down the stair.;.
The townhouse has become lhe Wild
Kingdom-snakes and skunks. Hey
Floyd-have you gottcn your mail
latel y? G in ger-sta le Dori lO' S?
Splash and Hailey-watch out for
flames. Fieck-I have a problem.
Shc p-plcase don' , cause anymore
damage in my room! Lala Thela!

WJMF
Frank L Milazzo
Welcome back to the fun-till ed
lemony fresh world of Bryant. Yes,
Bryant, where men are men and
sheep are nervous. O n the behalf of
the loud and abrasive WJMF staff,
t welcome all new freshmen (as
opposed tot hcold freshmen, I guess)
and w ish the best of luck to the class
of 20Cl0. Get involved. get good
grades, bUI, most importantly, remember 10 gel some s leep. I lived
off Mountai n Dew and Snickers
hars freshman year, and my ncr·
vous systcm has never been quite
the same .
t know you are all interested in
WJMF-The Brave New World of
Rock and in becoming licensed
DJ 's. Well if you order now you
will not onl y gel training, an on-air
test. and an FCC license bUI you
wi ll also get, absolute ly free . the
greatest love balladsofYoko Ono-ac herisllcd fami ly gi ft for alI . Training is easy and being a OJ is a great
expericnce. It doesn't lake much
limc or much taicnt. Anyone in
doub t o f that can j ust lislen to my
show. We are located upslairs in the
MAC and have week ly mecti ngs. I
would tc ll you the time and pla..:e of
those meetings, bul we are in a
tra nsitional phase. and I am unable
to commu nicate thnl information
right now.
Stay tuned 10 this column fo r up
to dale infonnation on upcoming
concerts and album release informat ion. \VJMF gives free tickets
out ove r Ihe air for shows at Lupo's,
the Strand, and Club Baby hcad. So
lislen to win and to learn. T une in to
WJMF 88.7 FM for all your music
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and spiritual needs. Tunc into the
Psyc hic Frie nds Network for all
other infonnation. You may stop
reading now.

Class of 2000 Photo
Don't be Left out!
You can still purchase your
8X 10 Class Photo taken during
opening weekend in the
Office of Student Activities.
Located on the 3rd floor of the
Bryant Center.

$7.00

-

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE
THE COURSE OF YOUR UFE.
Look forward to the future with acter and management skills. All
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC. the credentials emp loyers look [or.
an elective thai's different from any ROTC is ope n to freshmen and
other college course . Army ROTC s o p h omore s without obligation
offers hands-on training. Training a nd requires about five hours per
that gives you experie nce and
week. It will put your life on a
help s b uild confidence, char· ~ whole new cour.oe,

401-3 1-48 0
THE SMAJl:n:sTCOU
For details, visit 25 Corney or call

552·3230

•
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SP02(rr'S
RECREATIONAL
COUNCIL

VOLLEYBALL CO-ED MEN AND
WOMEN LEAGl1ES

Students interested in serving on the
Rec reational Council are invited to attend a
meeting at 3 p.m. in the gym Bulldog Room
on Wednesday, September 18 . The Council
mcmbers will serve as advisors to the
intram ural department. They will present
and help carry out ideas gathered from
students .
For further info, contact Coach Reall at
232-6074.

ROSTERS DUE BY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20
12 PLAYER LIMIT
FORMS AVAILABLE IN THE I rRAMl RAL
OFFICE
FEE $10.00

Want the Latest in Bryant Sports Information?
Call the Automated Bryant Sports Hotline
232-6736
Press 1 for Intercollegiate Schedules
Press 3 for Sports Complex Information

Press 2 for Intramural Schedules
Press 4 for Sport Club Information

BryantsporlBroundup
Le Tiel!
Sports EdilOr

•••••••
Women's Soccer
The women's soccer tcam opened
the season by annihi lating Johnson
& Wales 13-0 lusl Friday. The 13
goals scored was a sc hool record us
eight di fferent Bul ldogs scored. Kim
Gregory led the charge wit h fou r
goals and one asSist, and fres hman
Kelly Arcoueue added three goals.
Alison Farley also chipped in wilh
one goal and two assists.
TIle second game of the season
saw Bryant come from behind tO lie
a Bnbson learn that hnd beaten them
5-0 last year. Ei leen Aahcrty 's goal
31 24:43 of Ihe sc..:ond overtime
forged the tic. Goalie Stephanie
Smith was terrific as she stopped 16

shots. Coach Chris Guay . now in
his fourth year, said "II was a grcat
effort. That team beat us 5-0 last
year. T acome bock twicc says something about our team."
With a record of 1-0-1 . Bryant's
next oppone nt will look totake their
winning ways on Ihe road wilh
games at Wellesley(Thursday ) nnd
Stonehill (Saturday).

defeated 51. Micheal's 3-0 to give
new hcad coach Theresa Garlacy
hcr fi rs t victory.
The Bulldogs, now2-0, will be ir
action this weekend in the 13th an·
nual Bryant Invitation. This is It si)
team tournament which include
teams from Bentley, Dowling (NY)
UMass-Lowell, Southampiol
(NY), and Stony Brook (NY).

Wome n 's Volleyba ll S pi kes
Bridgewater SI.
The women's volleyball team
won in convincing fashion last Tuesduy hy defeating Bridgewater State
tJlrcc game.~ to nonc. Junior Jc.nnife r Carvahlo recorded 19 as.'ilst~
and Aljci~ Kadlick had eight killsas
Bryilntwon 15-II,1 5- I,and 15-11.
Earlier in the week, Bryant also

Women's Tennis Serves Up :
Victory.
The women 'stennis team opene(
the season with a 4-3 victory OVCl
St. Michael"s. He len Mallcson
Gayle Zahnke, Jen Keillar, and Jel
Flaherty won theirsinglcs matches
The learn will take their show 01
the road wilhgamcsaiFrnnklin Picm
Stonehil1. and Bentley next wecL

FLAG FOOTBALL ROSTERS
DUE BY FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 20
20 PLAYERS PER TEAM
INDICATE MAJOR OR MlNOR
FORMS AVAILABLF IN THE INTRAMURAL OFFICE
FEE $10.00

Ki m had an Impressive opening week
as she scored fou r goals and added one
asSist. Her strong play lifted the
Women's Soccerte:un to a 1-0-1 starL
Congratulauons Kim!

,-

